
 Welcome back to our Creation Research UK Newsletter, it’s long overdue but we’ve been 
remarkably busy despite lockdown basically ending normal ministry. It has forced us to 
adapt, but the LORD is good, and has continued to provide us with abundant opportunity to 
preach the Good News to all nations – even if it is electronically! 
 We have been busy on our new TV series, daily videos for our Facebook page, as well as 

truly beginning on our UK Museums Project. Our UK Head Office is now established, and 
we are really beginning to pick up ground with the administrative part of the ministry. Pray that 
the LORD continues to give us wisdom in continuing forwards in the ministry, as long-term 
plans are currently impossible due to the Coronavirus Pandemic practically stalling every plan 

we had in place for this year – including mine and Sarah-Ann’s Wedding. Pray for finances in the UK and 
worldwide ministry as we strive to provide teaching, ministry and quality videos in the coming days, weeks 
and months. 

 God Bless, 
Joseph Hubbard

Joseph Hubbard
UK Director

Topic: How Has Coronavirus Affected Creation Research UK?Topic: How Has Coronavirus Affected Creation Research UK? 

 We have had several people asking us how the Coronavirus, specifically the almost global lockdown it 
caused, affected Creation Research in the UK and around the globe. Below is a summary, as well as some of 
the topics for prayer and praise during this time. 

Instant Issues
 When the Pandemic first hit big time, CR UK Director Joseph Hubbard was in the middle of a six-month 
ministry trip throughout the USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand & the UK. The first couple of months 
(January – February) were allocated to research in Texas, and were unaffected. When we started ministry 
in Tennessee however, it all exploded in a couple of weeks, with all worldwide ministry being cancelled, 
Australia going into lockdown, the UK threatening lockdown, and most flights home cancelled. Just before 
the last session of preaching, Joseph heard that his family back in Norfolk had the Coronavirus. 



The LORD’s Provision
 After a bleak chance of getting home as tickets were over £3500 for a one-way trip back to the UK, Joseph 
managed to find a slightly more affordable ticket home for a couple of weeks later. Once the UK declared 
lockdown, it was decided that Joseph should return home immediately any way possible. Since the Nashville 
Airport had practically closed down, he took a local flight up to Chicago in the hope of finding a flight home. 
The LORD was gracious, and Joseph managed to get home on a packed flight. 
 After finishing quarantine, by which point the rest of the family had recovered from coronavirus, Joseph and 
the rest of the UK & Worldwide team began to evaluate what could/should be done in the following weeks 
and months. 

Long-Term Issues
 Obviously, the cancellation of all ministry around the globe has greatly affected Creation Research in many 
ways, including reach, finances, effectiveness, and research. One of the biggest issues that has come out of the 
lockdown in the two counties that hold our main offices (Australia & UK) is the complete inability to plan 
future ministry & research. Everything from as small as knowing when we’ll be able to give a presentation 
again, to as big as the financial stability of the ministry is thrown into question with the current situation. 

We Have Not Been Idle! 
 Despite the uncertainty and lockdown, we have not been idle! Our entire artefact & fossil collection is 
currently being organised for the UK Museums project, and we are continuing with our on-site research, as is 
the Australian office. 
 We have also started our own TV series, Creation Research Unplugged! We are putting up videos and 
updates on Creation Research’s Facebook page almost daily, and we are still answering questions and writing 
articles. We have also been able to share at many churches through online services, including an upcoming 
service – see details below.  

Looking Forwards
 What does Creation Research’s future look like? The reality is that only the LORD knows, but then again, 
this is His ministry so He’s the best one to be in the know! We are simply His servants, so pray for wisdom as 
we try to pick ourselves up and move forward as we slowly come out of lockdown. We have a few churches 
booked for ministry in the next few months, but even they look dubious as to whether they go ahead. Joseph 
& Sarah-Ann are due to be married in September, pray for wisdom in continuing with that. Finishing the 
American ministry is a possibility at some point, but we need great wisdom and guidance from the LORD. 

How Can You Help?

1. Host an online Creation Research meeting with your church. Both Joseph Hubbard and John 

Mackay are available, email info@creationresearchuk.com to find out more. 

2. Support us in prayer. We need wisdom and guidance from the LORD more than ever. 

3. Support us financially. The pandemic has understandably made a big impact on our finances. 

Support Creation Research Worldwide, in the UK & Joseph Hubbard personally.

4. Watch, Like, Subscribe and Share our videos, both on YouTube and Facebook! 

mailto:info%40creationresearchuk.com?subject=
https://creationresearchshop.net.au/donations/
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate
https://www.give.net/20283350
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oMICquF-9xo&list=PLaMJ4ffBY88DagFqzBPP5GBypIHlqeFSe
https://www.facebook.com/creationresearchau/


Creation Research ONLINE! Creation Research ONLINE! 

 

 Our Facebook updates and topical videos are 
reaching between 10 – 25 K views, with some of the more 
provocative titles such as ‘Jesus Made All the Dinosaurs 
reaching well over 30K views and several hundred reacts 
and comments! Help us by liking and sharing both our 
Facebook page and videos. The more people who do this, 
the more reach our ministry has! 

 During the Coronavirus lockdown, Creation Research Worldwide has begun producing a brand new TV 
series – Creation Research Unplugged!Creation Research Unplugged! Filmed around the globe and featuring ‘Indiana’ Joe Hubbard, 
‘The Creation Guy’ John Mackay, as well as a host of other presenters, the series features fossils, creation 
specials, archaeology, Jurassic Ark, and even some delving into acting and literature! Full of informative and 
thought-provoking information to help you discover more about the Word who is the Creator, who is Jesus 
Christ! We are now on our sixth episode – watch HERE.

CREATION RESEARCH UNPLUGGED NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT! CLICKCREATION RESEARCH UNPLUGGED NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT! CLICK  HEREHERE TO DONATE.  TO DONATE. 

CREATION RESEARCH UNPLUGGED! A CREATION RESEARCH UNPLUGGED! A 
New TV Series From Creation Research New TV Series From Creation Research 

Worldwide!Worldwide!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jK3SVfAVq3A&feature=youtu.be
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate


 CREATION RESEARCH UK & CHURCH IN THE BARN – LIVE CREATION RESEARCH UK & CHURCH IN THE BARN – LIVE 
THIS SUNDAY!THIS SUNDAY!

Creation Research’s John Mackay & Joseph Hubbard will be preaching for hosts Church in the Barn on an all-
accessible Zoom meeting THIS SUNDAY (7th June) at 10:30am UK time. Join us on Zoom: LINKLINK: ID 836 736 ID 836 736 
65716571; PASSWORD 769354PASSWORD 769354. Tell your friends and let’s have thousands there. Other churches take the hint and 
get Creation Research live live  for your services. Share God’s Word about God’s work from creation to recreation. 
Don’t waste Covid-19 opportunities as the Creation Guy John Mackay and Team continue to share God’s Truth 
worldwide.

Creation Research UK Museums Project UpdateCreation Research UK Museums Project Update
 Research & Museums have always been a big part of Creation Research’s emphasis in ministry, and the LORD has 
provided us with an incredible number of specimens for research and display over the years. Yes, we at Creation 
Research often get asked how we’ve managed to find so many fossils for our collection, and the answer is that 
before every field research trip we get down onto our knees and ask the LORD to lead us to them. Through this 
research, donations and contacts, we have acquired some amazing and world-class displays for our museums 
project. 
 All these need to go on display! We need to get them out and ready to present the truth of God’s Word about 
God’s world, the Word who is Jesus Christ, who is the Creator of the Heavens & Earth! There is something 
special about being able to get up close and personal with these real-life artifacts, fossils and displays. With real 
experiments and hands-on activities, our museums are unique in the Creation world, and offer something that 
very few others do.

 
 

After nearly seven years of being open, the Genesis Museum of Creation Research based in Norfolk was closed 
down due to the coronavirus pandemic. With Creation Research UK’s new Head Office being based in Shropshire, 
the decision was made to shift the museum collection up there, as the Norfolk museum was becoming extremely 
impractical due to extreme lack of space. We are hoping to set up a new Genesis Museum of Creation Research 
based here in Shropshire, which is much more accessible. Pray as we begin to negotiate a new building and have 
the momentous task of organising, cataloguing, fixing and cleaning our collection. 
 The hope is that the Shropshire museum will create a base for establishing exhibits for our other museums 
around the UK. One of these museums will be hosted by Calvary Church in their new church building based in 
Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire. Pray for this project as we seek the LORD’s will in all things. 

THIS PROJECT NEEDS YOUR HELP – THIS PROJECT NEEDS YOUR HELP – can you help us? can you help us? CLICK HERECLICK HERE..  

https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate


AND THE WORD OF THE LORD SAID…AND THE WORD OF THE LORD SAID…
A Bible Study with John MackayA Bible Study with John Mackay

READ: Luke 24:25-27. Exodus 20:9-11

 Jesus was definitely not backward at calling a spade a spade, and He obviously didn’t tolerate fools. And just as 
Jesus commenced teaching His disciples ‘Beginning at Moses’, that’s how we shall begin. So let’s start at the top – 
of Mt. Sinai to be specific – with the well-known account of Moses meeting the LORD God and receiving the 10 
commandments (Exodus 19-20). Moses’s name is in that record many times (Exodus 19-24.) The LORD God’s 
name is also there. Verse 2 of chapter 20 uses a male name which when spelt using English letters reads ‘YHWH’ 
(note Hebrew words had no vowels like ‘a’, ‘e’, ‘i’, ‘o’, ‘u’). This 4 letter name is often simply translated LORD (yes, 
often all capitals), but if you sounded the letter combination out, it has been traditionally pronounced as Jehovah, 
but this is now trending to Yahweh. And this Lord God, this Yahweh, this All Delivering God, is listed as literally 
having spoken these words to Moses the man of God. 

 Moses also received a copy of these commandments, written by the hand of the God YHWH, which also 
proclaims that He alone was the Creator of all things. Not only that, we are told He made all things in six days and 
rested on the seventh, which statement was then presented as the historical basis for God’s fourth commandment 
on how the Israelites would organise their calendar. Work for 6 days and rest for one, because I Jehovah/Yahweh 
did it that way! You sin if you don’t! Sin? – from now on being defined as breaking God’s revealed Law.

 Then approximately one and a half millennia after this event, we find Jesus chastising the two discouraged, 
downhearted and disillusioned disciples, then beginning to teach them starting with what Moses recorded. This 
actually shouldn’t surprise us since this same Jesus had just rested on the seventh day. Do you remember? His 
body had been placed in the grave by the rich man Joseph, where He “slept” – for the whole of the seventh day, 
and rose from the dead, early on the first day of the week! 

 So would it have mattered if He’d rested for two days, or had lain in the grave only on a Thursday? Absolutely it 
would! For this Jesus came to deal with sin. This Christ came to keep the law so He would have no sin, and the law 
of Most High God said you will finish your work before sunset on the sixth day, then rest on the seventh. 
 Alive or dead, Jesus kept the commandment for your sake and for mine so He could be the only sinless Saviour 
for a sinful world!

This Bible study is an excerpt from Creation Research’s new study book: Walking with Jesus through Genesis – 
available from Creation Research UK’s Online Store. 

Free Shipping Through June!Free Shipping Through June!
Creation Research UK is offering FREE SHIPPING on 
all orders from the Creation Research UK online store. 
We want to help others have access to the excellent 
resources produced by Creation Research Worldwide, 
especially during the current lockdown situation. Go 
to www.creationresearchstore.com and place your 
order – free shipping will be automatically applied 
at the checkout. UK & EUROPE ORDERS ONLY. 

https://www.creationresearchstore.com/s/search?q=walking%20with%20jesus%20through%20genesis


Check Out!Check Out!
Some of our brilliant new resources from Creation Research, 
including the excellent Kids Books, Study & QnA books, 
as well as a whole host of DVDs to help you discover God’s 
Word about God’s world! We have also begun stocking 
a new range of fossils for sale as well! ALSO make sure 
to check out our ‘SALE’ page, where we are selling off 
discontinued items and stock as a SUPER reduced price! 

We are selling fossil mosasaur 
teeth!  Check them out at www.

creationresearchstore.com

International update from John MackayInternational update from John Mackay

ZOOMING AHEAD: After several successful long distance zoom services pray about ZOOMING AHEAD: After several successful long distance zoom services pray about 
your church having the Aussie Creation Guy and Indy Joe preach ‘live’, and even have your church having the Aussie Creation Guy and Indy Joe preach ‘live’, and even have 
Q&A – Great Covid opportunities.Q&A – Great Covid opportunities.

UK AUSSIE FUNDS:  With Joseph starting full-time UK ministry this year at the same UK AUSSIE FUNDS:  With Joseph starting full-time UK ministry this year at the same 
time as normal opportunities stop dead - no public meetings, field trips etc, income in the time as normal opportunities stop dead - no public meetings, field trips etc, income in the 

UK has dropped way below what’s needed. We are grateful to our Aussie supporters who have UK has dropped way below what’s needed. We are grateful to our Aussie supporters who have 
stepped in so we can forward funds to Joseph and the team. But we sure could use your help, either through stepped in so we can forward funds to Joseph and the team. But we sure could use your help, either through 
our our UK trustUK trust or  or direct to Josephdirect to Joseph..

DOWNUNDER FLOOD EXPERIMENTS FINALLY NOW RESCUED after three months literally down DOWNUNDER FLOOD EXPERIMENTS FINALLY NOW RESCUED after three months literally down 
under flood damage. Good news - since they were under flood damage. Good news - since they were 
sealed they have survived unscathed (PTL) and have sealed they have survived unscathed (PTL) and have 
been bubbling away doing their thing brilliantly and been bubbling away doing their thing brilliantly and 
adding to the evidence that both coal and oil don’t need adding to the evidence that both coal and oil don’t need 
millions of years - they need the right process.millions of years - they need the right process.

AS YOU READ THIS the Creation Guy will be heading AS YOU READ THIS the Creation Guy will be heading 
to our Jurassic Ark team for a Thursday of experiments,  to our Jurassic Ark team for a Thursday of experiments,  
so don’t miss the so don’t miss the latest strata latest strata 
machine experimentsmachine experiments..

OUR NEXT KIDS BOOK “Two Bites” is now finished, so please pray for wisdom OUR NEXT KIDS BOOK “Two Bites” is now finished, so please pray for wisdom 
about publishing in these Covid times, where we can’t get out and promote it via about publishing in these Covid times, where we can’t get out and promote it via 
our normal venues.our normal venues.

BIBLE CHALLENGE...remember the Old Hymn words; “When we do His good BIBLE CHALLENGE...remember the Old Hymn words; “When we do His good 
will He abides with us still and with all who will trust and obey!” As scripture will He abides with us still and with all who will trust and obey!” As scripture 
says, Jesus Christ is the same yesterday today and forever (Hebrews 13:8), so keep says, Jesus Christ is the same yesterday today and forever (Hebrews 13:8), so keep 
trusting and obeying as you also pray for some of our supporters caught in thetrusting and obeying as you also pray for some of our supporters caught in the
middle of the USA looting riots.middle of the USA looting riots.

https://www.creationresearchstore.com/product/mosasaur-dinosaur-tooth/104
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/product/mosasaur-dinosaur-tooth/104
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate
https://www.give.net/20283350
https://youtu.be/ExB40b4n_jc
https://youtu.be/ExB40b4n_jc


Prayer PointsPrayer Points 

To Thank the LORD:

• That Joseph was able to get home safely, despite the extra costs and stress. 
• For full recovery of Joseph’s family from Covid-19. 
• That Creation Research has been able to continue ‘virtual’ ministry during lockdown. 
• For the amazing response to our online videos and updates on Facebook/YouTube. 
• For the provision of new editing computer & software so the increase in media productions from Creation 

Research is possible. 

To Ask the LORD:

• For increased opportunities for ministry, especially more churches willing to host online ‘zoom’ meetings 
with Creation Research. 

• For finances during a time where donations have dropped, and costs have gone up. 
• For the Creation Research UK museums project, and the future of Creation Research in the UK. 
• For Joseph & Sarah-Ann’s wedding, and wisdom in going ahead/rearranging in these uncertain times. 
• As always, wisdom for the whole UK & Worldwide team as they strive to seek the LORD’s will in all things.

Note: Creation Research has Note: Creation Research has 
had a change of offices and had a change of offices and 
contact. Please see below:contact. Please see below:

UK Head Office:

Creation Research UK, 
P.O. Box 286

Oswestry
SY10 1GD

Email: info@creationresearchuk.com

Support Creation ResearchSupport Creation Research
Support Creation Research UKSupport Creation Research UK

Support Joseph personally

Support Joseph Hubbard personally through Stewardship, who have 
set up a support fund for his ministry. The value of your gifts may be 

increased by the use of Gift Aid (worth 25% if you are a UK taxpayer).

mailto:info%40creationresearchuk.com?subject=
https://www.creationresearchstore.com/donate
https://www.give.net/20283350

